




8 NDOR Districts
Who we are
Where we are

8 NDOR Districts
4 NDOR Districts  include 
Interstate-80 Corridor 
77 000 square miles

Era of Operations
77,000 square miles
10,000-mile state highway 
system
450 il I 80 C id450-mile I-80 Corridor
Iowa, South Dakota, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas  

i hb i t tare neighboring states



Of the 8.4 million lane-miles O  e 8.  o  a e es 
of roads in the U.S. , over 6 
million miles are rural
80% of rural roads are 
owned by local entitiesowned by local entities
Rural crashes are more 
likely to be at higher 
speeds
Vi ti  i  l h   Victims in rural crashes are 
more likely  to be unbelted
Response time is greater
23% of the population lives 23% of the population lives 
in rural areas
Rural crashes account for 
55% of all fatalities









California: 199 milesCalifornia: 199 miles
Nevada: 410 miles
Utah: 196 milesUtah: 196 miles
Wyoming: 402 miles
Nebraska: 455 milesNebraska: 455 miles
Iowa: 306 miles





Vision
› Faster and better prepared 

responses to major 
incidents, shorter incident 
duration, reduced impact, 
and more rapid restorationand more rapid restoration 
of normal travel conditions.

Approach
› Build partnership between 

transportation public safetytransportation, public safety, 
and security communities.

› Develop tools, guidance, 
and standards.

Focus on three subtopics:p
1. Heavy towing/recovery and 

hazmat response.
2. Improved evacuation methods 

and major incident traveler info.
3. Standards facilitating incident 

response and integrationresponse and integration.



Incident Scale/Public
Preparedness

• Coordination ComplexityPublic

Preparedness

Coordination Complexity
• State & Federal Involvement

Public 
Preparedness

LOCAL REGIONAL STATE NATIONALClassification

•Minor Traffic 
Incidents

•Minor Load Spills
•Vehicle Fires

Mi  T i /B  

•Train Crashes
•Airplane 
Crashes

•Hazmat 
I id t

• Terrorist Attack/WMD
• Floods, Blizzards, 

Tornadoes
• Transportation 

I f t t  C ll

EXAMPLES

•Port/Airport 
Incidents

•Large Building 
Fire or 
E l i•Minor Train/Bus 

Accidents
•Accidents w/ 
Injuries but No 
Fatalities

Incidents
•Multi-vehicle 
Accidents

•Tunnel Fires
•Multiple Injuries 
& Fatalities

Infrastructure Collapse
• Extended Power/Water 

Outage
• Riots
• Mass CasualtiesEXPECTED

Explosion
•Industrial 
Incidents

•Major Tunnel/  
Bridge Closure

• 0 - 2 HOURS
& Fatalities

• DAYS

• WEEKSEVENT
DURATION • DAYS

System Must Expand with the Event 



A d l lt f diti l thA road closure may result from any condition on or along the 
state highway system that makes any given point along the road 
or route unsuitable for travel. 
The Nebraska Department of Roads retains statutory discretionThe Nebraska Department of Roads retains statutory discretion 
to determine when  closing a state highway is justified; and the 
Department makes all reasonable efforts to keep traffic on state 
maintained highways  moving at all times. 
At times the Nebraska State Patrol may initiate road closuresAt times, the Nebraska State Patrol may initiate road closures 
and will notify the NDOR Area Maintenance Superintendent or 
designee of the closure when that occurs.  The NSP is then 
responsible for traffic control until NDOR personnel arrive.  
J i tl NDOR d NSP d t i th d f d t tJointly, NDOR and NSP determine the need for a detour route.  
When a closure occurs on the Interstate, the NSP may utilize 
the Department’s road closure gates for traffic control. 
Reference: Nebraska Revised Statute 39-145Reference: Nebraska Revised Statute  39 145
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Highway safety g ay sa e y 
professionals have long 
utilized engineering, 
education and 
enforcement approaches. pp
The 4th “E” –EMS- is less 
familiar. 
Overall risk of death was 
25%  lower when provided 25%  lower when provided 
at Level 1  Trauma Center
Counties with coordinated   
systems for trauma care 
h  t   h  50% have rates as much as 50% 
lower than counties without 
trauma systems.













1. Detection1. Detection
2. Verification
3. Response
4 Clearance4. Clearance
5. Recovery
6. Site management
7 Traffic management7. Traffic management
8. Motorist information

Stages are not sequential!!
Response clearance andResponse, clearance and 
site management can 
begin at once with proper 
agency coordination. 



Divided into four areas:

1. Advance 
Warning Area 

2. Transition Area 
3. Activity Area3. Activity Area
4. Termination 

AreaArea
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BackgroundBackground 
Material 

Minimum 450 in2

Retroreflective/Combined
-Performance Material 
Minimum Width 1.97 in 
Minimum Area 201 in2

The Vest shall have 
contiguous areas of retro-

reflective or combined-
performance material 

encircling the torso – placed 
i t id 3600in a manner to provide  3600

visibility



ITC is controlling traffic g
temporarily close or around 
an incident or emergency 
scene.
Proper ITC procedures canProper ITC procedures can 
improve safety, reduce 
delays, minimize secondary 
crashes.
ITC is the responsibility of theITC is the responsibility of the 
responders to protect 
themselves, the injured, and 
other personnel at the 
incident site while providingincident site while providing 
reasonably safe traffic flow.  
Attention should be paid to 
the end of the traffic queue.





N b k R i l I id t M tNebraska Regional Incident Management 
Program Cooperative Accord

Traffic accidents cause approximately 50% of all congestion on our state highways Incident relatedTraffic accidents cause approximately 50% of all congestion on our state highways.  Incident related 
congestion can carry serious implications in terms of air quality, personal safety, and the 
movement of people and goods in the region.  

The regional Traffic Incident Management Program aims to minimize response and clearance times 
through better coordination and improved technology The Traffic Incident Management Programthrough better coordination and improved technology. The Traffic Incident Management Program 
in the region requires an unprecedented level of coordination and cooperation between 
transportation agencies, law enforcement agencies, emergency response agencies, and the 
private sector. 

We, the undersigned, pledge to work cooperatively toward the continued success of a coordinated , g , p g p y
Traffic Incident Management Program in the area. We believe that such a program is critical to 
improving the safety and efficiency of our urban transportation system and to support economic 
growth and mobility in the region. 





One interesting note is that in the middle of g
all this event the Air Force wanted to run a 
“Critical Mission” and move through the 
area we had closed with a convoy The area we had closed with a convoy. The 
NSP and I talked. We agreed to let them 
use hwy 30 if they absolutely had to y y y
go. They would have to move and replace 
the barricades when they encountered 
them I do not know if they went or them. I do not know if they went or 
not. Historically their “Critical Missions” have 
not been very critical.



At the time of the crash and then the closure the traffic 
had backed up approximately 5 miles of one lane traffic had backed up approximately 5 miles of one lane traffic 
in the West bound lane. 

Well over 70 percent was Semi’s commercial in nature  we Well over 70 percent was Semi s commercial in nature, we 
began getting those trucks unstuck by placing sand and 
salt under their tires or by placing chains under the drive 
wheels, light loads were the problem with no weight on 
the drive axle  the drive axle. 

About 30 percent of the trucks had this problem, not 
being able to move in 2 to 3 inches of snow.being able to move in 2 to 3 inches of snow.

Slush had turned to Ice and when they were parked for 
the crash they could not move. 



We (NDOR)continued this until about ( )
midnight, at that time we concentrated on 
getting the cars with people who could 
communicate to us that they could move  communicate to us that they could move, 
most of the trucks drivers went into their 
sleepers and slept blocking the roadway, p p g y
after another 2 to 3 hours of banging on 
doors and not getting as much interest in 
going anywhere or being unstuck we going anywhere or being unstuck we 
ceased recovery @ 3:30 with approximately 
2 miles of traffic remaining and continued 
plowing operations throughout the night. 



NOTE: Today’s trucks, or the majority of do NOTE: Today s trucks, or the majority of do 
not have a hitch point on the front to pull 
them and the best method was to push 
them to get them moving. I hate Volvos 

About 30 percent of the truck operators 
could not speak English, and did not 
h i  ith b i  t k   have experience with being stuck, nor 
knew how to get unstuck and would not 
venture out of the cab to get unstuck  venture out of the cab to get unstuck. 



The wrecker operators would not pull any trucks out, that’s 
why we (DOR) resorted to getting them out  why we (DOR) resorted to getting them out. 

They were to pay before you hook wrecker service and 
since they could not speak the language they could not since they could not speak the language they could not 
agree to payment.

Others could not provide a method of payment for the p p y
wreckers so the wreckers moved onto secondary roads 
and serving the local people.

Thi  h d t th  b i i  ft  th  fi t h d This happened at the beginning after the first crash and 
the crash was removed off the road by contractor 
personnel. 
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On Friday morning we began pushing the stuck trucks with a motor 
grader and loader  and had a blower pulling those who could be grader and loader, and had a blower pulling those who could be 
pulled. Approximately 45-50 were left to be freed at daylight, probably 
10 cars, 

Note: all were out of state, only one Nebraska car was in the line that Note: all were out of state, only one Nebraska car was in the line that 
we pulled out on Thursday night. 

Numerous trucks stranded on Hwy 26 and 25 and on each interchange 
@ Ogallala, Paxton, Sutherland, Hershey and North Platte... g y

All trucks and stuck vehicles were able to move @ 1100 hours. It took the 
remainder of the time to get the interstate in a condition to handle 
traffic safely. 

Trucks had been diverted to these other routes but began being stuck 
on them.



WYDOT WYDOT 
Call

WYDOT failed to close and the trucks started to 
stack up on I-80 west of Kimball.

Once we became aware that WYDOT had 
failed to close off east bound traffic (around 
10:30 am) I contacted them again and they 10:30 am) I contacted them again and they 
then closed at Cheyenne.

i f i iThe best estimate I have for trucks at Sidney is 
1500 and around 600 at Kimball with 400 of 
those on the interstate shoulder at Kimball.



During the time period of the closure 
there were almost 40,000 (39,956 to be 
exact) calls that came into 511.

The daily total for Thursday (4/14) was 
4387 calls and Friday (4/15) was 40869 y ( / )
calls.
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Effective Use of Dynamic Message Signs 
Dr. Conrad Dudek
FHWA-TMCPFS
100+ attended100  attended
Expect 3-4 annually from TMCPFS
Presentation on DOR TIM sitePresentation on DOR TIM site



Jim McGee@Nebraska govJim.McGee@Nebraska.gov

402-610-0074
September,  2011September,  2011
Reno, NV
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